
THE NATIVE SONS
Hard at Work at the Business

Session.

Today They Go Around the Kite-
Shaped Track.

Considerable Business Attended to Yes-
terday?Some Election Matters

Discussed?Tho live-
ning Session.

The Native Sons were hard at work
yesterday at the second day's session.
The following is a complete report of
the proceedings:

The grand parlor was called to order
at 10a. m. by Grand President P.M.
Flt«gerald.

Inasmuch as the printed journal of
proceedings was distributed to the mem-
bers of the grand parlor, the reading of
the minutes of the previous meeting
waa dispensed with on motion of Grand
Past President Dorn. The committee
upon credentials reported Robert John-
ston of Ferndale Parlor No. 03 entitled
to a seat in the grand parlor as delegate.
Report adopted.

The follywing invitation was received
and placed on tile:

Los Angeles, April 20, 1892.
To the Otlleors aud Members ol the N. S. G. W..

Cliy.
Gentlemen: Today, Tuesday, being

the seventy-third anniversary of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellowship,
the Bame will be duly celebrated by a
street parade, after which appropriate
services willbe held at the Simpson
tabernacle, near the corner of Eighth
aud Hope streets, at 3p. m. At a meet-
ing of the committee of arrangements,
held last evening, it was decided to ex-
tend to your honorable fraternity a
cordial welcome to attend the services.
Hoping that as many of you as may
find it convenient willattend, and join-
ing with the citizens in extending to
you a hearty welcome to our city, we
are very truly yours, W. A. Bonync.e,

Ch'm Com. of Arrangements.
W. H. Thornley.of San Francisco par-

lor, No. 49, introduced a.resolution re-
funding a fine imposed upon certain
members of thatparlor by the last grand
parlor. Referred to the committee on
appeals and grievances.

Grand President Stembach moved
that allreports of all committees stand
as if motion to adopt had been made.
Carried.

The committee on legislation, through
its chairman, Eugene P. Best, made the
followingreport:

We recommend the adoption of the
followingamendments:

Amendment of Geo. D. Clark to sec-
tion 2, article 8, constitution of grand
parlor, adding thereto after the last sen-
tence the words : "Eleventh, a commit-
tee on transportation to consist of three
membere."

Adopted.
Amendment of Geo. D. Clark to arti-

cle 2, constitution of the grand parlor,
by adding thereto a new section to be
known as section 11, as follows:

Itshall be the duty of the committee
on transportation to make the most ad-
vantageous arrangements for the fares
of the various parlors to the sessions of
the grand parlors and for all attendants
at the Admission day celebrations.
Recommendation adopted.

Amendment of Wm. M. Conley to
section 3, article 5, grand parlor consti-
tution, by inserting word "legal" after
"the" and before "rates" in fourth line
of section 3.

We recommend the rejection of the
following proposed amendments:

Amendment of Arthur L. Webb, to
section 1, article 4, to read as follows:

"This grand parlor shall hold its an-
nual meeting on the fourth Monday in
Aprilof each year in the city ofSan Fran-
cSeco.

Committee's report adopted.
Amendment of Wm. M. Conley to

section 3, article 5: Strike out word
"last" (fourth word, second line) and
and insert "fourth." Recommendation
of the committee was adopted. Respect-
fully submitted.

E. F. Bkrt,
E. J. McNamaka,
Meyer Dinkelspikl,
E. A. Frkeman,
Geo. H. D. Dryden,

Committee on Legislation.
Lewis Freer moved that all resolu-

tions and amendments relating to grand
trustee districts be re-referred to the
committee with instructions to report
at 2 p. m , and that tbe consideration of
the same be made the special order for
2:30 p. m. Carried.

Past Grand President Fred H. Greely
announced the meeting of the Hyperion
degree tonight at 10:30.

The following resolutions were pre-
sented, and upon motion of Jackson
Hatch were made the special order at
3 p.m.:

Resolved, That the next session of
the grand parlor be held at San Jose.

Resolved, That the session of the grand
parlor for the year 1893 be held at the
city of Sacramento.

The committee upon laws and super-
vision, through its chairman, C. L.
Tilden, made the following report:
Amendment of Geo. W. Hupers to
article 2, section 4, constitution of sub-
ordinate parlors, to strike out the fol-
lowing, commencing with the words:
"Inplaces where more than one parlor,"
in line 12, constitution of subordinate
parlors, to and including remainder of
said section after said line, and being
the amendment adopted at the four-
teenth annual session of the grand par-
lor. The committee reported in favor of
its adoption except last two lines of
section 4on page 68, constitution. "No
application cvi be withdrawn," etc.
After discussion by Hupers, Juilliard
and Dockery the report of the commit-
tee was rejected.

Amendment of J. N. Davies that sec-
tion 8 of article 9 be stricken out and the
remaining sections be numbered to cor-
respond with the omission.

Committee recommended its rejection
and recommended the adoption of the
following amendment instead: Take
section 8 from page 82 and add itat the
end of section 2, page 80, and renumber
sections in said article after section 7.

The report was discussed at consider-
able length by J. N. Davies, G. E. De-
golia, David Cumming, L. W. Juilliard,
R. M. Fitzgerald, W. F. Chipman, J. P.
Dockery, Lewis Freer, J. A. Hall, E. E.
Katz and J. L. TildeD, and was finally
rejected and the proposed amendment
adopted.

We recommend the rejection of the
following proposed amendments:

Amendment oi J. N. Davies: That
section 8 of aiticle 9 of the subordinate
constitution be stricken out, and the
remaining sections numbered to corre-
spond with the omission.

Tbe committee reported against the

amendment and recommended that ii

glace thereof the folicwing amendmen
e made:
Take section 8 from page 82 and add i

at the end of section 2, page 80, and re
number sections in said article afte
section 7.

Discussion favorable to the recom
mendation was participated in by C. S
Tilden. J. P. Dockerv, W. F. Chipman
L. W. Juilliard and J. A. Hall, am
against tha recommendation by J. N
Davis, George E. De Golia, D. Cum
ming, R. M. Fitzgerald, Lewis Freer am
E. E. Katz.

The report was rejected and thi
amendment adopted.

The following amendment to the con
Btitution for subordinate parlors wai
proposed by C. K. Stewart of San Diegc
parlor, No. 108:

A member removing without the Ju-risdiction of the parlor of which he is e
member, with intent to remain without
such jurisdiction, shall within three
months after such removal apply to the

Earlor nearest to bia residence for mem-
erahip therein, and ifaccepted he shall

immediately withdraw from the parlor
from whose jurisdiction he has re-
moved and become a member of the
parlor accepting him. Any member
failing to comply with this provision
shall, upon the complaint of the parlor
in whose jurisdiction he has settled, be
summoned before the parlor of which
he is a member, to show cause why he
has not complied therewith; and, un-
less good causa be shown therefor, he
shall, if found guilty, be liable to sus-
pension or expulsion. This section shall
not apply to any member who keeps his
dues paid up in his parlor and who is in
good standing.

Report adopted.
Amendment to section 2, article 5, G.

P. C. 2; after 1891, last line of section 2,
"and no member shall be chosen grand
trustee from any district, unless he be a
member of a parlor in such district."

Amended by motion of M. A. Dorn,
by adding: "This amendment shall
take effect immediately." Amendment
incepted and the committee's report
idopted.

Amendment to section 1, articles,
sage 13, after election G. O. S. tenth
{rand trustee, first district; eleventh
jrand trustee, second district; twelfth
rrand trustee, third district; thirteenth
{rand trustee, fourth district; fourteenth
;rand trustee, fifth district; fifteenth
rrand trustee, sixth district; sixteenth
{rand trustee, seventh district.

Committee recommends its adoption.
Amended by adding: "This amend-
nent shall take effect immediately upon
ts adoption."

G. D. Clark moved to amend by add-
ng: "Ballot for seven trustees." At
he name time Geo. E. De Golia pre-
lented the following: "The delegates
rom each district shall by a majority
rote of their number, submit their
?hoicB as grand trustee from such dis-
trict, and the grand parlor shalt ratify
>r reject such selection."

Amendment of W. F. Chipman to sec-
ion 3, article 3, that "no business shall
>e transacted at a special meeting other
han that for which it may have been
tailed, except by unanimous consent."
Committee recommend its recomtnenda-
ion adopted.
Amendment of W. F. Chipman to

lection 2, article 2, introducing the
vords "each subordinate parlor may
ix the minimum limitof age beyond 18
'ears, but not to exceed 21." Recom-
nendation adopted.

Amendment of James B. Barber to
lection 1, article 7. Section to read,
'The initiation fees and dues shall be
ixed In the by-laws, and payable in ad-
vance, provided that the initiation fee
shall not be less than $5 nor more than
525." Committee recommends its re-
ection. Report apopted.

Amendment of II.Lunstedt to section
5, article 8, new section, "a suspended
nember may withdraw or resign upon
he favorable report of the investigat-
ng committee, by paying all demands
igainst him to the date of suspension."
Report adopted. Respectfully sub-
mitted, Chas. L. Tildes,

Jas. A. IIai.i?
E. E. Katz,
T. C. Hocking,
W. O. RUKHELL,

Committee on Laws and Supervision.
Stephen M. White announced that

;he time of the banquet had been
shanged from Friday night to Thurs-
lay night.

W. J. McGee moved that the kind
invitation of the Los Angeles parlors be
iccepted. J. D. Sproul amended by
including the thanks of the grand par-
lor to the natives and citizens of Los An-
geles. Carried.

Upon motion of Past Grand President
Dorn the question of the moving of par-
lors was referred to the committee upon
state of the order, with instructions to
investigate and report back to the grand
parlor.

The followingreport of Geo. D. Clark
>f the committee on state of the order
was received and placed on file and the
recommendations adopted.
To the Officers and Members of the Grand

Parlor:
Your committee on state of the order,

to whom was referred the reports of the
various grand officers and committees,
for distribution, have examined said re-,
ports and beg leave tojmake this prelim-'
inary report:

We distribute the reports as follows:
irand president's report, pages 7 to 16

inclusive, referred to committee on ap-
peals and greivances. Grand secre-
tary's reports, pages 17 to 20 inclusive,
referred to committee on state of the
irder; pages 21 to G2, referred to com-
mittee on finance; pages 63 to 69, re-
ferred to committee on returns; pages
39 to 71, referred to committee on
finance; page 72, referred to finance
committee; pages 72 to 84, referred to
committee on state of the order; pages
34 to 88, referred to finance committee.
That part of the grand secretary's re-
port relating to members of the visiting
board not doing their duty, and recom-
mending legislation on the subject, re-
ferred to the committee on legislation.
That part of the grand orator's report
relative to the moving of Golden Star
Parlor No. 88 from Fortuna to Alton,
referred to the committee of the whole.

Fraternally submitted,
Committee on State of the Frder.

Post Grand President Ryan presented
the following:

Resolved, That the board of grand
trustees be, and they are hereby author-
ized to procure and present? to H. Clay
Chipman a past grand president badge
at the same expense as is now allowed
for badges presented to retiring past
presidents.

Upon motion of J. P. Dockery, it was
unanimously carried by a rising vote.

Upon motion of L. J. Lalande, the
parlor adjourned to meet at 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session.
Grand parlor met at 2 p.m., Grand

President R. M. Fitzgerald in the chair.
Grand President Fitzgerald announced

that the ritual convention would report
dn Thursday, and their report waa, on
motion of C. L. Tilden, made the special
order for Thursday at 9 a.m.

The hour for the special order be-
ing now at hand, the grand parlor pro-

i ceeded to consider the various amend-
t ments relative to the election of grand

trustees by districts. C. F. Bert of the
t committee on legislation, to which the- amendments had been referred, pre-
r sented the following report:

We recommend the adoption of W.
? M. Conley's amendment.

W. F. Chipman moved its adoption.
Past Grand President Decker present-

I ed the following as a substitute for the
whole subject matter:

Sec. 2. Seven grand trustees shall be
I elected. Said grand trustee must be a

member residing and belonging to a
! parlor in said district. Parlors compris-

ing a district must meet upon the mom-
? ing oi the last day of the session to nom-
i mate, elect and recommend their choice
i of grand trustee to the grand parlor for

ratification or rejection.
George E. DeGolia's amendment was, then withdrawn in favor of the substi-

tute presented by Past Grand President
Decker. After a lengthy discussion,
which was participated in by W. F.
Chipman, Wm. Conley, D. Cumming,
Wm. J. McGee, M. A. Dorn, Noah Rog-
ers. Eugene F. Burt and J. T. Laird, the
previous question was moved by W. 0.
Russell and carried. The question upon
the substitute of D. W. Decker was lost,
and the amendment of Clark was also
rejected. The original amendment as
amended by consent was carried.

The committee presented the follow-
ing proposed amendment of W. M. M.
Conley: Amendment of mode of pro-
cedure in election of grand trustees;
strike out second recommendation on
page 150, proceedings of fourteenth ses-
sion.

The committee recommended its
adoption.

A lengthy discussion was indulged in,
in which R. P. Troy, M. A. Dorn, I. P.
Dockeny, Stephen M. White, W. J. Mc-
Gee, Jo. D. Sproul, Frank D. Ryan and
Jackson Hatch participated.

Upon a vote being taken the amend-
ment was adopted.

The committee submitted the follow-
ing : Resolved that article 5, section 3,
page 18, grand parlor constitution be
amended by striking out the words
"the election of grand trustee shall be
by districts, fromand after July 1, 1891."
And recommended its adoption.

Adopted.
The committee presented the follow-

ing: Resolved that article 14, consti-
tution grand parlor, be suspended in so i
far as it relates to above resolution, and ,
that the above resolution go into effect
immediately upon passoge. And recom-
mended its adoption. Adopted. 'The time for the special order having i
arrived, the matter of the selection of <the place for holding the grand parlor of \u25a0
1893 was taken up. Jackson Hatch
withdrew the name of San Jose. A. H.
Spurr proposed as an amendment to the f
original resolution that the grand parlor <should meet at the city of Lakeport. <The resolution and amendment were c
debated by Mr. A. Dorn, Frank D. j
Ryan, C. L. Tilden, R. P. Troy, Augus-
tus H. Dew, who favored Sacramento, ,
and by A. H. Spurr and Warren P. Jos-
selyn, who favored Lakeport. The c
amendment of A. H. Spurr was lost. 1
Then tbe original resolution of F. D. H
Ryan was carried. Upon motion of A. 6
H. Spurr, the selection of Sacramento c
was made unanimous. k

Moved by E. F. Donnelly, that when 8
the parlor adjourn it do so to meet at 8 )
o'clock p. m. Carried.

The committee upon laws and super-
vision presented the following amend- f
nuent of Gus Weiss to add to article 6, Jconstitution of subordinate parlors : J

The following to be known as section ;
19: Itshall be the duty of the inside
and outside sentinels to help the mar- 1
shal arrange the furniture and regalia of 'the parlor prior to its opening. ;

The committee recommended its re-
jection. Report of committee adopted. f

Also the following, proposed by Gus f
Weiss: JAdd to section 9 of article 6, subor- .
dinate constitution. Prior to their in-
stallation, the trustees shall each filea ?
jointand several bond, payable to the 1
treasurer in trust for the parlor, in such (
sums as the parlor may require, with 6
two good and sufficient sureties on each Jbond.

The committee recommended its re- 1
jection. Committee's report adopted. 1

And the following addition to section *7 of article 6, constitution of subordinate
parlors: The financial secretary shall, ?
prior to his installation, give a joint 1
and several bond, payable to the trustees V
in trust for the parlor, in such sums as 'the parlor may require, with two good 1
and sufficient sureties. )

The committee recommended its re-
jection. Committee report adopted.

The following amendments were pre-
sented and referred to the proper com-
mittee :

Resolved, That no new business be
considered by the grand parlor after the
election of grand officers, except by a
two-thirds vote of members present.

To amend section 5, article 3, consti-
tution of grand parlor, by adding: "And
they shall be entitled to represent an
elected delegate to the grand parlor ac-
cording to the largest number of votes
respectively received at the election for
alternates."

Constitution subordinate parlors.
Amend article 11, section 1, by striking
out the words "may by a majority vote
of the parlor" after the words "with-
drawal card," and insert in lieu thereof
the word "shall." Proposed by the
committee on appeals and grievances.

Edward McCabe of Watsonville par-
lor No. 65 presented the following
amendment, which, under tbe constitu-
tion, must be laid over for one year:

Article 4. section 1. This grand par-
lor shall hold its annual meeting on
the fourth Monday in April of each
year, and shall meet in the city of San
Francisco.

Upon motion of J. P. Dockery, the
consideration of tbe matter of the relief
board was made the special order for 8
o'clock p.m.

Upon motion of M. A. Dorn, the con-
sideration of the report of appeals and
grievances was made the special order
for 8:30 p.m.

Upon motion of W. W. Greer, a re-
cess was taken until 8 p.m.

Evening Session?Tuesday.
Parlor called to order at Bp. m. by

grand president R. M. Fitzgerald.
Lewis Freer of the committee on ap-

peals and grievances then presented the
report of that committee upon the de-
cisions of Grand President Fitzgerald.

With some slight modifications the
committee sustained all the decisions
except subdivision 5 of decision No. 22
which ruled that a parlor had no right
to remit dues.

George E. DeGolia of Piedmont parlor
No. 120, introduced the following
amendment, and itwas referred to the
committee on legislation:

Amend section 13, article 6. page 25,
by adding "provided that no member of
the visiting board shall receive any
traveling expenses, until such member
shall have visited each parlor assigned
to him."

On motion of Frank Mattison ad-
journed until Thursday at 9 a. m.

Wlnterllla is a balm of ? thousand flowers
IYour toilet is not complete without it.

THE CALIFORNIA FLAG.
IT WAS USED WHEN THE STATE WAS

A REPUBLIC.

It Originated In the Early Days?How Its
Design Was Made?lt Hangs at

Spring and First Streets.

The large white flag fluttering in the
breeze at the corner of Spring and First
streets, with a single red star and red
stripe with a gtizzley bear in the center
and the words "California Republic,"
has been an object of interest to many
citizens during the week and of curios-
ity to strangers unfamiliar with the
origin of this typical emblem of the
state of California.

The origin of the bear flag was in the
stirring times of 1846, when the Ameri-
can element in the then Mexican state
of California, foreseeing the coming
struggle between the United States and
Mexico, revolted under the leadership
of Fremont, Merritt, Ide and others.
Bancroft tells the story of the flag, the
original banner then devised being
now in the possession of the Pioneerß'
society of San Francisco. The historian
says the need of a banner was naturally
one of tbe first suggested. The insur-
gents had no right to unfurl the stars
and stripes, as many of them doubtless
would have preferred to do; yet any
flag devised by Americans must needs
have at least a star and
a stripe; and the appropriateness of a
lone star could not fail to suggest itself
to men familiar with the history of
Texas and the similarity of condition
between that country and what they
hoped to make of California. A simple
copy, however, would not suffice, and
an additional emblem was required.
Somebody proposed the grizzly bear, an
animal then common in these regions
and whose reputation for "strength and
unyielding resistance" could be attested
by every one of those resolute hunters
from personal experience. For materi-
als they took what they could find?that
is, a piece of common unbleached cotton
cloth, the manta of the Mexicans,
somewhat less than a yard in width and
five feet long, and some strips of red
flannel about four inches wide. The
flannel, the stripe of the flag, made of
the requisite length by piercing, was
sewn to the bottom of the cotton.

In the upper left hand corner of the
white field of the flag was outlined in
ink and tilled in with red paint an irreg-
ular five-pointed star, fifteen inches
in its greatest diameter. Just to
the right of the star, and facing it,
was painted in like manner what was
intended for a grizzly bear, statant.
Under the two emblems was rudely let-
tered in black ink California Republic.
Such was the famous bear flag which
has given a name to the revolution, and
which caused the insurgents to be
known to the natives as Osos.

WilliamL. Todd, a native of Los An-
geleß county for many years, was the
author of the bear flag, "in a letter to
Col. J. J. Ayers, some years ago, Mr.
Todd told the story of the origin of the
flag. One of the ladies at the garrison
gave a piece of brown domestic, and
Mrs. Captain Sears gave some strips of
red flannel about four inches wide. Tbe
domestic was new, but the flannel was
said to have been a part of a petticoat
worn by Mrs. Sears across tbe mount-
ains. Mr. Todd made an outline with
pen and ink of the bear and star upon
the white cotton cloth. Linseed oiland i
Venetian red were found in tho garison,
and he painted the bear and star. Un-
derneath these emblems were printed
with a pen in Roman letters the words
"California Republic." The general
opinion as to the date when the flag was
raised places iton June 15,1846. *

railing Over a Precipice
Is a terrible thing, even in dreams. The victim
of this frequent form of nightmare awakes
with a start and a cry: his limbs bathed in cold
perspiration, his heart thumbing tremendously*
Moral: Don't sleep on your back, particularly
II you are troubled with dyspepsia and ner-
vousness, and use Hostetter's stomach Bitters
to cure these joint troubles. For sleeplessness,
tbe inseparable attendant of chronic dyspepsia,
and its offspring as well, the Bitters is a sur-
passing remedy. The disordered stomach is
the progenitor of numberless harassing symp-
toms, and the organs of thinking is a faithful
reflector of its disturbance, in which the liver
and bowels also share. If we are to restore
quietude to the brain and nervous system, we
must reinforce the stomaoh and regulate tbe
action of the digestive, secretive and evalu-
ative organs. Prevent and remedy malaria, in-
activity of the kidneys and bladder, debility,
hear.burn, sick headache and la gripqe with
this remedy, which has received the unquali-
fied sanction of eminent physicians.

O, What ? Congh.
WiU yon heed the warning? The signal per-

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible
disease, Consumption. Ask yourselves if yon
can afford for the sake of saving 50c. to run
the risk and do nothing for it. We know from
experience that Shlloh's Cure will cure your
cough. It never fails. This explains why
more than a Million Bottles were sold the past
year. It relieves croup and whooping cough at
once. Mothers, do not be without it. For
lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Sold wholesale by Haas, Barich &
Co., and allretail druggists.

Santa Monica the Beautiful.
Come to the Boehme block for a clean, sun-

ny, airy room. Second street, near Utah avenue,
or at the Boehme Villa,corner of Ocean and
Oregon avenue. George Boehme, proprietor.

The Elntraeht, 163 N. Spring Street,
Is the place to get the Anheuser-Busch BL
Louis Bear on draught. King np telephone
467 or 316 for the celebrated bottled beer.

1Best and cheapest In market.
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ALL MEN
Suffering from NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSTor FAILING MANHOOD, INVOLUNTARY
EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY, MENTAL WORRY,
PERSONAL WEAKNESS, LOSS OF MEMORY,
DESPONDENCY, and all other diseases of
mind aud body, produced by youthful follies
or overindulgence, quickly and permanently
cured

BY

Dr. Steinhart's

ESSENCE OF LIFE!
THE GREAT YITALIZER.

PRICE %2 PER BOTTLE
Or 6 bottles for % to, or In pillform

at same price.

Call on or write to

Dr. P. Steinhart,
Room 12, 331 1-2 South Spring St.,

(Opposite Allen's Furniture Store),

Los Angeles Cal.
Special aud infallible specifics also prepared

*
gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilitic and Kidneyand Bladder trouble.

~ KW~A.II communications strictly confiden-
tial and private.

OFFICE HOURS: From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.ounilays. from 10 to 12. 11-14 6m

Wagner's Jewelry Establishment
125 S. SPRING STREET,

We will sell from now on Jewelry and Silverware at Greatly Reduced Prices to
make room for our large importation of goods we get from Europe this fall. Yoa
will be eurprised at our low figures. Then the old stock has got to go,
no matter what price we get. Make us an offer and you will get them.

We have a large selection in Sterling Ware, and will give you lower figure*
than any house in the city.

L. M. WAGNER,
125 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

ACTINA, t(g&»
EYE RESTORER JmWl

CATARRH CURE, l|ffij9E
Mr Rohr r,^..,, 1'",1"80. M"ch21892 - »"««ly recommend vonr Actina for catarrh 'Mr. Robt. D. Miller, Los Angeles, Cal: the head and for throat troubles.BiR: While In Loi Angles I purchased an . ,Af'er v mv Actina for abo'jt three week*"Actina" from you. Ihave used it successfully 1 JJew Weatly benefitted. For some time beforeand all mcd a friend of min<jto try it. Think URln? J 1 my throat was so alfictec) that IcouldIcan make a sale of one. Respectfully yours, 'OMOely sing but now itis almost an well as it

?
M. B. CKA.NK, cv« was It has helped me. Iremain yours

1134 Golden Gate Avenue. respectfully, j.H, HUMPHREYSllkralijOffice Los Angele-;.

San Francisco, Cal., April2, 1892. I-os Angei.es, Ca:... Feb. 14,1892.
Mr. Robt. Miller, Los Angeles, Cal: ?M

h!S is to, ceMfy that one week aso I was un-
Sir: As Mr. Crane was called home to Ogden even with thn"i?^?»vL W.l.Ui *.?«?

used hU whi^hl^n^hWe^wdfoundi K?*^^!^ 06

very beneficial to my eyes, which are very Residence 312 WB«rfc,rth Rt?%' oAiMM-weak; one weeping eye has troubled me for ten
J1 - "es£ Four < h Street,

years.
Please find enclosed draft on New York for I would respectfully refer yon to the follow-

amount for which forward tome ono Actina, ing persons who have used our Actina andand oblige, MRS. MARY YEARIAN, Magnito Conservative Garments-
-1134 Golden Gate Avenue. R H Dunn, Los Angeles, Geo Brown, NarcissaHouse; Mrs A Handoz, P. moua; X L Harnett.

Los Angeles, April 15, 1892. 2?, wney Uw~J Oompton; E C Coffwan,
R D Miiikr Dear Sir- Rivera: G E Freeman, Santa Aim; F H Hen-

'
MLLMR,dear Sir. sathi lso6 piower Ula^t. Wm Engle, San Fran-I have used Prof. M. C. Wilson's "Actina" for Cisco; Mrs M E Fracis, Univer-lty; Mrs G N

neura'gla and catarrh for only five weeks and Kails, Pomona; J M Beatty, Harstew- W J Bas-flnd myself greatly improved. koff, Maple Ay and Twenty-fifth st; Olof Lin-
Ihave not had a single attack of neuralgia derot, Ea->t Second st; H Geise, 150 N LosAn-

Blncelhave been using Itand find my catarrh geles st; T<; Naramore, WlNon Block- A Ha great deal better, with a good prospect of ef- Judson, University Bank Bldg; JI) MoLeodfecting a permanent cure. 523 W Mxthst; W A Baldwin, Kedontlo Beach';Ican honestly recommend it to all sufferers A G Judson. Army Headquarters; Mrs Mappa
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OFFICE HOURS I 9 a.m. till5:30 p.m Sundays, 9 a.m. till 1 p.m.

Free Treatment at Office fj*llfor Circulars and Testimonials.
NKW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.

LO3 ANGELES BRANCH?Rooms 41 and 42 S E. corner First and [Spring sts.
ROBERT D. MILLER.Manager.

LOOK OUT!
FOR THE

ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT MAY IST.

-2 THE £-

Soii Riverside Land and later Co.
Willcelebrate the opening of their Second Pipe Line

about that day by a

GRAND EXCURSION
-);AND PICNICI&-

The Southern California R. R. willsell round trip tickets
at Reduced Rates.

This line was an immense undertaking and its com-
pletion is a grand triumph of engineering skill.

Due notice willbe given in the press of the time and
manner of the celebration.

SPECIAL PRICES
Willbe made on that day for land under the new-

pipe line.

Anyone buying lands willbe entertained at the Hotel
Temescal until the next day and taken to the renowned
Tin Mines free of expense; also have his railroad fare re-
funded.

These lands are not excelled in the country for

Beauty of Location, Magnificence of Scenery, Quality
of Soil, Abundance of Water and

Freedom from Frost.
T

Nothing injured here by frost the past severe winter.
Come and see for yourselves.

SOUTH RIVERSIDE
LAND AND WATER CO

HANCOCK BANNING,
IMPORTER OF SOUTH FIKLD

WELLINGTON

LUMP COAL.
$11.25 Per Ton» 65 Cents Per Cwt.

OFFICE: 130 WEST SECOND STREET, TELEPHONE 38

Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.
WOOD AND KINDLING. 7 3»U


